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program is suspended for the
1977-78 year, according to an
October 28 memo from Fr:
James Powers, S.J.. deanof the




the program because none of
S.U.s three French professors is
willing to go to France for the
1977-78 session, Powers said in
an interview Tuesday.
SINCE THE program began
five yearsago,the teachingfacul-
ty has rotated with each
professor going to Grenoble
every third year. Maxime
Marinoni led the program last
year.Dr.PaulMilan isinGreno-
ble now. Normally, it would be
Fr.GeorgeMorris who would go
this year, Powers said.
Both Powers and Abello
stated, however, that there is no
contractural obligation for any
of the teachers to go.
Morris said that before he
would go he would have tohave
the full support of the depart-
ment.
"There is a hesitation on the
part of the department with
regard to sendingme over. They
asked me to go,but within the
department meetings the pros
and cons were weighed and, in
my judgment the reasons for not
going seemed to outweigh the
pros for going," Morris said.
HE SAID he would not dis-
cuss the content of those pros
and cons comparing them to
personal "family" discussions.
Marinoni, a founder of the
program, said that in order for
the program to work as was first
planned, a third faculty member
is necessary for rotation.
"If the administration wanted
to keep the program they would
have to hire someone else," he
said. This was turned down
because of finances,he said.
The problem is one of finan-
cial constraint, Powers said.
After consultation with Dr.
William A. Guppy, academic
vice president, it was decided
thatanother teachercould not be
hired.
"IT WAS decided that they
would have to work within the
parametersof theircurrent facul-
ty and budget," Powers said.
Although the program is
suspended it will remain in the
S.U. bulletin of information as
long as it has reasonable poten-
tial, Powers said.
Marinoni said several alter-





winter quarter begins Mon-
day through Wednesday.
Hoursare 9 a.m. tonoonand
I to 4 p.m. daily. Evening
registration will be Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
from 4 to 7:30 p.m. Students
will meet with the department
adviser according to their
class priority published in the
winter class schedule, show
registration permit receivedin
the mail and prepare a class
schedule. Bring the signedad-
viser's work form and
registration permit to the
registrar's office,door 2,dur-
ing registration hours to pull
and verifyclasscards. Tuition
and fee statementbillings will
be mailed to advance
registrants by the controller's
office on or after Dec. 3.
Instructions for payment of
tuition will be enclosed.
"N" grade removal
The closing date for the
removalof "N"gradesreceiv-
ed in fall 1975 is Wednesday,
Dec. 1.Obtain an "N" grade
removal form from the
registrar's office and submit it
to the instructor. Theinstruc-
tor will assign the grade and





fall quarter classes with a
grade of "W" is Nov. 22.
Withdrawal cards with in-
structor andadviser approval
signature must be filed at the
registrar's office by 4:30 p.m.
on Nov. 22. No withdrawals




William Sullivan, S.J., S.U.
president, returned from Israel
Sunday night after spendingtwo
weeks observing several univer-
sities as a guest of the Israeli
government.
Sullivan was joined by nine
other American collegeand un-
iversity presidents from the
Northwest. While in Israel, the
group was able to study five of
the country's seven universities,
spending additional time
sightseeing and learning about
Israel and her people.
GUIDEDby an Israeliuniver-
sity professor and a tour guide,
Sullivan said, "Theymade a real
effort to give us an opportunity
to learn about the situation in
Israel, and that was done in
several ways."
Spending two days at astudy-
research centerhJerusalem was
listed by Sullivan as one of the
ways the group learned. Several
peoplefrom the universities and
the government were brought in
to discuss the historyof modern
Israel, the political system,
Israeli-Arab relations and the
relation between Israel and the
Hebrew religion.
"The mixture of the secular
stateand thereligious traditionis
just extraordinary," Sullivan
said. "Israel is basicallya secular
country." He said thatalthough
an estimated 75 percent of the
population is not religious, the
minority dominates.
"FOR EXAMPLE," Sullivan
said, "in Jerusalem there is no
public transportation on the
Sabbath, that'sconsidered to be
against the law. There is no
smoking in any public place on
the Sabbath. It's a fascinating
mixture of the secular and
traditional religions and not
without its tensions."
All universities in Israel are
public and funded by the state.
The Israeli university system is
influenced by the European
systems, according to Sullivan,
who attributed this to the first
generation of professorscoming
to Israel after 1948 principally
from Europe.
CONTRASTING university
education inIsrael withthe U.S.,
Sullivan said that"one of the big
S.U. waned in 1960s—S eattle Magazine
Parti
Beset by financial worries, further
aggravated by dwindling student enrollment
figures and an overly ambitious building
program, Seattle University during the 1960'swas
also suffering from a loss of purpose andaccom-
panying faculty unrest.
"The Waning of Seattle U"was the title ofan
article which appearedin the April,1970, issue of
the now defunct "Seattle Magazine." It was
written by an S.U. alumnus, John Terence
Turner.
ACCORDING to the article, the 1964-70
budget showed a $900,000 deficit. The endow-
ment fund had been allowed to evaporate in
recent years as money received was spent onnew
buildings: Barman Science Building, Campion
Tower, A. A. Lemieux Library and the
Archbiship Connolly Athletic Center.
Many rooms in the dorms stood empty.
Marycrest, built as a girls' dorm, was sold and
converted into a home for the aged.In the fall of
1969, Campion Tower, the boys' dorm, wentco-
ed out of financial necessity.
Between 1965-1970 student enrollment had
fallen off 30 percent. Of the 3400 students which
remained, 64 percent were Catholic. Tuition had
climbed to $1,050. The grade point average for
entering freshmen at S.U. was 2.96 as compared
to 3.15 at the University of Washington.
RECOGNIZING the severity of the
problems, S.U. President John Fitterer, S.J.,
stepped down to fill the newly created position of
chancellor. His main function was to be that of
fundraiser.
"What Seattle needs is continued
educational statesmanship, not part-time
absentee brinkmanship," Fitterer said. Kenneth
Baker, S.J., left his post as theology department
chairman at Gonzaga Univesity to assume the
presidency.
The appointment was made without S.U.
faculty approval. A faculty member noted at the
time, "we're not to be consulted on decisions but
informed."
Inexperienced as an administrator, Baker
lacked the sensitivity the nature of the times
demanded.The 1960's were the yearsof affluence,
civil unrest, student and racial demonstrations
and Vietnam.
IN HIS black leather jacket and beret,
suggestive of the Black Panthers, self-appointed
leader of the 140 blacks oncampus,BobbyDavis,
demanded a black studies program and financial
aid for black students. Baker refused to be
intimidated. He listed some statistics, citing
blacks had been receiving a more than generous
percentage of the total budget. "We will not
bankrupt the institution,"he said.
On another occasion Baker said,"Inan age
when people are looking for values, we have to
stand for certain definite things. Bobby Davis,
you know, doesn't buy any of the educational
philosophy of the whole school ... If such
students don't like it they can go elsewhere."
Baker wanted to change the name of the
school to Seattle Jesuit College so to preserve its
distinctive quality and to freshen its image. His
idea generated little enthusiasm.
Relations between the lay faculty and the
Jesuits became strained. Many faculty members
were laid off because of financial considerations
while the Jesuits remained. Some laystaffalso left
because of differences in philosophy.
IN 1967 Fitterer censored an article on pre-
marital sex written for The Sepctator by
education professor Ronald Rousseve. Eventual-
ly, Rousseve was forced to resign. The incident
contributed to the resignation of six members of
the English department.
After a visit to the S.U. campus, Edward
Kealing, an alumnus and ex-publisher of "Ram-
parts," a liberal Catholic magazine, reportedly
said, "If Che Guevara had gone to S.U. he'd be
running a taco stand in Ballard." He had never
been to a campus before where the students were
more conservative than the faculty.
However, Turner recounted that S.U.
students walked out in the middle of Archbishop
Thomas A. Connolly'scommencementaddress in
1969. Hehad suggested the U.S. bomb Hanoi.
Only 10percent of the student body wassaid
to enjoy an adequate social life on campus.
"The Waning of Seattle U" held out little
hope for the University's future. According to
Baker, "If we don't get stateor federal aid within
the next five years, we can't survive as we're
going."
Thearticle concluded with thisstatement,"It
is difficult tosee how Seattle Jesuit University, by
diggingin itsheels,can avertcontinuingdecline."
Eight months after he assumed office, Baker
resigned due to pressure from the academic
community.
Next week:S.U. directionsince "The Waning of
Seattle U" published in 1970.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 2)
program have been considered
but none have workedout.
"WE ALL WORKED very
hard for many years with great
results. We felt veryproudof this
program," he said.
The program was a success
statistically, professionally and
financially, Marinoni added.
Abello said response to the
program had been growing as it
became more well-known.
Twelve inquiries have been
received about next year's
program, he said.
Abello said the suspension of
the program will result in the
cancellation of S.U.s leases of
student and teacher residences in
France. If the program were to
be reinstated arrangements
would have to be made again.
differences is that the Israeliun-
iversity systemisstillasystemfor
the elite."
Sullivan said all theuniversity
presidents were "dumbstruck"
by theamountof moneygiven to
the universities by the govern-
ment in relation to theamountof
freedom the universities have in
using it.
"The governmentsupplies the
moneybut they don'tcontrol the
universities," he said. "They
literally hand over the money
and the universities decide what
they want to do with it."
Military influence on the un-
iversities is great, Sullivan said.
Everyone serves in the army
previous to attending auniversi-
ty,makingthe ageof the student
population older than inthe U.S.
Thereal problem,he said,is that
after dismissal from the army,
students and professorsalikeare
on reserve until age55.
"THEY AREconstantlybeing
called back," Sullivan said. "A
faculty member canget upin the
morning to go and teach his
class, getacall fromhisunit,and
be gone for a month." Examina-
tion centers are used frequently




again, their self defense and
national survival is just the ul-




The apparent failure oftwoUniversity foreignprograms
recently is a blow to S.U.s prestige.
Last week the administration announced that the Asian
studies program, instituted only three years ago, has been
dropped andthe French-In-France programhasbeen suspend-
ed.
THESE PROGRAMS greatly heightened theattraction
and prestige of S.U. Although the fledgling Asian studies
program had few students,it is thekindof progressiveprogram
S.U. needs. Oriental studies have long been ignored by the
West and the loss of this program is a step backwards.
THE ASIANstudiesprogram seemed tobe in a Catch-22
situation.Theprogram foldedbecause of lack ofinterest.This
lack of interest wascaused by lack of promotional funds. No
promotional funds wereavailablebecauseofa lack of interest.
The suspension of the French-In-France program came
about because there was no teacher to go to France for next
year'sprogram. This conflict is cloudy, withpersonalities and
vague rumors of capaciousness and incompetence obscuring
the issue. This conflict hopefully will become clearer in the
ensuing weeks.
In any case, with both programs, the students and the
University have been the losers. The programs are no longer
available to students and those that would have come to S.U.





and Chieftain renovation were
discussed.
Ideas presented for campus
beautification include closing
Spring Street in front of Chief-
tain and the engineering
building, repairing the "cow
trail" which has developedin the
lawn behind the Liberal Arts
building, and purchasing picnic
tables and benches for student
usenextspring.Landscaping the
vacant lot next to the McCusker
building and blocking off
Marion Street between Mc-
Cusker and Garrand buildings
were also considered.
THESESUGGESTIONSwill
be included in resolutions which
will be drawn up and presented
to the administration.
Thesenateispursuingplans to
renovate the Chieftain. This
week senate members viewed
other universities' student union
buildings in the area for ideas.
In other business ASSUPresi-
dent TimBrown announced the
appointment ofLaurieJager and
Donna Boyer to the executive
division of the activities for one-
year terms. Thisgroupassists the
second vice president and votes
onallallocations over $200 from
the second vice president's
budget. Jager is starting her first




ing the up-coming senate elec-
tions. Mike Brown and Steve
Grams will also serve on that
board.
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Sullivan back from Israel tour
Frenchprogramsuspended...
(Continued from Page I)
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THINK
MEXICO
Consider winter quarters in Guardalajara with the
Northwest Council of Colleges
LOCATION: Sunny Guadalajara, a city APPLICATION DEADLINE
of roses, fountains, Spanish colonial December 10
architecture,markets,Orozcomurals,
and the bullfights. A craft center. wait^Openingsand/or busreservations
Close to historic towns and magnifi- "Enrollmem'qLaliiications: CPA of 2.0 or
cent beaches. above. No Spanish prerequisite.
36 COURSES: art, biology, education, Thousands of Washington students have
English, geography, geology, Latin studied at the
American studies, mass media, psy- MEXICO INSTRUCTIONAL CENTERchology, Spanish language and smce 1959
literature.
CREDITS: Fully transferable credits *%*»*>»"»earned at CWSC or other NWCC . COSTS
member institution. Tuition..... $169.00
SCHEDULE: Winter quarter-January Program fee 60.00
6-March 18. Also spring, summer, fall NWCC bus, round trip,
quarters. Seattle-Guadalajara $150.00
FIELD TRIPS: 2weeks to YucatanPenin- Room & boar<
* with Mexican family,




'd triPS> SightSeeing' FOR INFORMATION:
N<,«h»M C<k..k« olCo»WI! Adam, StaleCollege. Ceo- NORTHWEST COUNCILOF COLLEGES
tral Washington State College, Eastern Washington State 202 Peterson Hall
College,GrandValley StateCollege,LinfieldCollege,Mon- Fll*»nchiiro WA QftQ?fi
tana StateUniversity,Syracuse StateUniversity, Weber State ciicnsuuig, vv/A
College,Western Washington StateCollege. (509) 963-3612
Didyouknow that right now,withthe
recent peso devaluations, the cost of
study inMexico is lowerthanithasbeen
for years?
For example, room and board with a
family has dropped from $120 to $75 a
month! Many other study abroad
programs are not in a position to give
their students the benefit of this reduc-
tion. It won't last forever so take advan-
tage of the savings now.
If you have thought of studying in
Mexico this is the time to seriously
consider making your plans. You can't
afford to miss this!
v^B '" *i■■ "s^-i»> A. 9 Bfri|fl^nft3. * ■>"*?' - M BE
IB*a^D j
Localmortuary 'isn't fordead,but forliving'
by Catherine Gaynor
"Myunclediedin thatchair,"the mansaidas
he leaned over the desk, pointing to a green
covered armchair in the adjoining parlor.
Charles Johnson,generalmanager of John-
son and Sons Mortuary, spoke about his life in
the mortuary since his grandmother built the
present buildingat1103 East MadisonSt. in1926.
TUCKEDAWAY in the northeast corner of
the campus between Xavier Hall and the Chief-
tain is our local mortuary. Johnson and Sons
Mortuary has been S.U.s neighbor for 50 years.
Students meander by,around,behind,andin
front of this yellow structure hundredsof times,
rushing off to catch a bus on Madison Street or
cutting across the parking lot to reach Xavier.
Students use the funeral home parking lotas
a last resort after frantically searching for a
parking spot with minutes left before class.
Surpriseand utteramazementtakes over for
students returning to thelot to find their car in the
midst of wall-to-wall cars if a funeral is
scheduled.Anothersurprise is to finda twenty-six
dollar towingbill.
Johnson, president and general manager,
said he tries to catch students and explain the
situation because he doesn't want to be hard-
nosed about towing. He remembered that when
he was in college twenty-six dollars was hard to
come by and doesn't like the idea of towing.
Checking with the establishment and park-
ing the correct way are requestsby Johnson. He
said he understands if you are in a bind for a
parking space, a few minutes to explain would
helpbut some people park for hours to seeif they
can get away with it.
"At one time we had a beautiful lawn and
gardens around the mortuary," Johnson said.As
a youngboy,Johnson took care of the lawns and
gardeninguntil S.U.grew to the point that there
was no more parking available in the
neighborhood. Greeneryhad to be turned intoa
parking lot to service customers.
THE MORTUARY has a chapel, reposing
room, and preparation room. Apartmentsare on
the upper level. One of the residents isJohnson's
aunt who has lived there for 44 years.
Twenty-four-hour operation is maintained
to answer phones and the running of errands in
the funeralhome. Two or morepersons areliving
at the mortuary at all times. Students over the
years have lived on the upper level and were
employees.
People from all walks of life have lived and
worked at themortuary. MayorWes Uhlman was
once a resident and worker in the local funeral
home.
SINCE 1914 Johnson and Sons Mortuary
has been in the Seattle area. The third oldest
funeral establishment was catered by the Scan-
dinavian people originally. Johnson's grand-
parents who were from Sweden started the
business.
Johnson felt that his place isn't for thedead,
but for the living. Trying toserve asadeath crisis
center and griefcounseling for the customer.
AN ODD CHANGE in trend Johnson
explained was that 95percentof the peoplearrive
from nursinghomes and hospitals, whereas back
in the 1930's 95 per cent came from the home,
meaningpeople died intheir ownhome,withonly
5 per cent coming from the nursing homes and
hospitals.
The idea of wakes at home is going to
nostalgia landbut Johnson feelsreligious services
help. The rosary for Catholics helps get the
emotions out as the wake did previously. In the
Russian Orthodox Church the paneheda is the
ceremony which allows for this release of
emotions.
Johnson continued, "I appreciated being
next toa religious University."Onemortuary was
run out of business because of students.
PROBLEMS WITH the students are small
he said. Theparkingcan beremedied, sometimes
the noise level is high, beer bottles are in the lot,
and some oil from car changes is put down the
mortuary's drain. All of these are not abigthing
said Johnson,but theyare minor problems since
"we take care of them."
-photo by Catherine gaynor
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SLIPAWAY WITH
OUR WEEKEND SPECIAL
Save 35% when you [j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^iVisit your friends and
fly roundtripover the family. Follow the team
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Freshman president, senate primaries Tuesday
Primary elections for ASSU senate seats one, two, three
and four and for freshman class president are slated for
Tuesday, November 16.
Polling will be 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Bellarmine lobby, the
Bookstore lobby and the Chieftain.
THEPRIMARY winners ineachposition willface off in
the final elections, Friday, Nov. 17.
freshman
class president
Mike Eggleston, a candidate
for freshman president and
physical educationmajor, thinks
"student government has kept
too much to certain people."
As president,hehopes todoas
much as possible by talking to
people and letting them know
what's happening.
Eggleston was president of
Boys'Cluband president ofStu-
dent Court at Enumclaw High
School.
"I would like the chance to
promoteand givea damn about
the school and our activities,"
Robb Flem, Hotel and
Restaurant Management major,
said in response to last week's
"Give a Damn" advertisement.
He plans to listen,make a fair
decision and then explode into
action as a freshman "listening
post" president.
Vice president of drama club
and president of a localchapter
of distributive education are his
past leadership positions.
Kerry Lung,aneducation ma-
jor,feels the special needs of the
freshman class should be
brought to the attention of the
senate.
As freshman class president, she
hopes to help fellow classmates
find answers to their problems.
Lung's qualifications include
experience as a senator and
legislator at Cleveland High
School.
"I'd like to be the voice of the
freshman class by staying in
touch with the individuals— the
people," Barb Shea, journalism
major, said.
She listed improvement of the
parking situation and SAGA
Food Service plus a newsletter
notifying freshmen of events as
her goals.
Shea was first vicepresidentof
a volunteer nurse's aides
organization, a director of
various plays and editor of a
junior high school paper.
Lisa Vigilia, political science
major, aspires to bring the class
together into a whole as
freshman president.
She believes the class needs a
strong leader togatherideas and
gain some achievement through
organizations and fund raising
projects.
Vigilia gave experience as a
1975 Evergreen Girls' State
representative, a state senator's
legalsecretary,andaparticipant
in student council as her
qualifications.
Victor P. Chargualafplans to
work on ASSU and student
problems plus provide Universi-
ty functions andevents ifelected
freshman president.
The political science major
gave involvement andthe oppor-
tunity to voice his and fellow
classmates' opinions as reasons
for running.
Positions as class vice-
president andSchool Councilof
American and German Students
make up his qualifications.
senate
seat one
"I would like to see the ASSU
budget distributed more
equitably to all the chartered
organizations in terms of value
and service theyoffer to the total
S.U.community," Damian Cor-
dova, candidate for senate seat
one, said.
A senior in Asian Studies,
Cordova feels he will represent




core committee of Rainbow
Coalition, core committee
members of Kapitiran (S.U.'s
Filipino student union) and stu-
dent counselor of Office of
Minority Affairs from 1973-75.
Besides adesire togetinvolved
in student government, Edgar
Escandar, supports more ac-
tivities geared for a wider range
of S.U. and E.L.S. students.
His platform for senate seat
one includes helping with plan-
ning campus beautification and
with the Chieftain's renovation.
Currently, Escandar is the
secretarygeneral of Model Un-
ited Nations; social director in
Alpha Phi Omega and a par-
ticipant of this fall's orientation
committee.
Bert Williams, sophomore in
civil engineering, believes he
would become involved in stu-
dent government to make his
greatest contribution to the Un-
iversity community if elected to
senate seat one.
"I believe my strongest
qualification is the ability to
inspire good relationships with
students and faculty and
translate their opinions and
needs into senate action,"
Williams said.
He hasnospecificprograms or
projects inmind but thinks,"the
senateshould serve the Universi-
ty community, not itself."
"I want to stir up the lethargic
do-nothings who now comprise




His goals are to make the
senate intoabody separatefrom
the ASSU officers and to be a
check on them besides doing
more than"rubber stamp money
requests from clubs."
Sutherland bases his
qualifications on two years of




Elise Young, freshman in
general studies, plans to open
communication between
students and administrations as
senator number two.
Shelists dedication and deter-
minism as her qualifications.
Kristie Sherrodd believes she
has a responsibility to be in-
volved in the decision-making
process instead of "sitting back
observing and criticizing."
Sherrodd thinks an interest in




As senator position two,
sophomore Gordon McHenry,
Jr., would be a "voicein matters
of concern regarding S.U. and,
possibly, the community."
A political scienceand pre-law
major, he would . . . "be
available to the maximum
number of students ... to in-
sure S.U.s administration, stu-
dent government and academic
programs areopen to all."
McHenry is involved inAlpha
Phi Omega, Model United
Nations, Black Student Union
and S.U.s committee on racism






jor, hopes to be a voice of the
ethnic people in senate position
three.
"During my S.U. career, I
have developed and maintained
consistent communication with
all levels of the University com-
munity," Alexander said.
"I believe in effective and ef-
ficient government, run like a
business, but reflecting student
needs,"Paul Ellis,candidate for
seat three, said.
Ellis, education, English and
journalism major, transferred to
S.U. after two years at
Whitworth Collegein Spokane.
While a consultant to student
body officers at Whitworth, the
student government changed
from an elective type to a share-
holder type styled after a cor-
poration, Ellis said.
His major objectives are the
parking problem and streamlin-
ing government.
Clayton Lav, freshman in ac-
counting is runningfor seat three
to help the students with new
programs and activities.
He was a treasurerand Officer
Committee chairman (in student
government) and secretary of
Key Club, a Kiwanis service
organization at Sarrington High
School in Honolulu,Hawaii.
Mark Damon, freshman in
business, is running for senate
seat three to get involved in the
senate and the ASSU.
He would preferto..."sit in
on a few senate meetings. . ."
before he formulates his goals.
Damon didn't provide any
writtenqualificationsbecause he
believes high school ac-
complishments are not on the
same level with college.
"The senate needs somebody
who will 'Give a Damn' instead
ofalwaystellingothers to'Givea
Damn'" was sophomore Gary
Carlton's reason for wanting
senate seat three.
The chemistry major wants
better managementof the ASSU
budget by stopping the senate's
continuous approval of ASSU
appointments and budget
recommendations.




As a political science major.
Sophomore Joanne Deimling
said she is very interested in
governmentaloperations.
The termination of the
French-ln-France program and
a lack of trainers for varsity
sportsare problems that must be
given attention by the ad-
ministration,Deimling said.
Her qualifications for senate
seat four, she said, are her
willingness to dedicate time and
a sincere effort to fulfill
senatorial duties.
"Iwouldlike toseeS.U.evolve
into an urban University, ade-
quately representing all its
students and being an integral
part of the surrounding com-
munity," Junior Gloria Lung,
senateseat four candidate,said.
As a senator, Lung said she
wouldserve the students through
an open-door policy.
Lung is an economics major
and involved in Rainbow Coali-
tion. She has been involved in
numerous offices but said she
would prefer to emphasize her
future expectations for the
senate.
Jonathan "Ape" Sherman,
freshman in Police Science and
Administration, is running for
senate position four to obtain
rights and to make money for
classmates.
As senator, he hopes to es-
tablish good relations with the
Jesuits tomakeiteasier to obtain
rights at S.U.
Sherman wasvice president in
his high school student govern-
ment.
"People have too much of a
tendency to stand back, and let
other people do the job," Jim
Lyons,senate seat four hopeful,
said.
A business major, Lyons
believes it'seasy to becomeunin-
volved,especially as a freshman.
His qualifications range from
participation in student govern-
ment Junior Achievement
president, and semi-finalist for
Young Businessman of the Year
(Seattle)to currentlypresidentof
freshmen in Alpha Phi Omega.
Dan "Muff DeFranica would
work as a mediator between the
student government and student
body if elected to senate seat
four.
The freshman in accounting
alsopromised tolendhisservices
to projects even ifnotelectedbut
felt he coulddomoreby working
from the inside.
"1 relate to people well, am
available at all times and can
devote myself to such a posi-







in careers of teaching in colleges
and universities are invited to
apply for the DanforthGraduate
Fellowships, tomorrow. Inter-
viewsareinMarian 103at Ip.m.
According to S.U. represen-
tative Dr. Robert Saltvig, the
Fellowshipsareopen tostudents
planning tostudy for a Ph.D. in
any field common to the un-
dergraduate liberal arts curricu-
lum in the United States.
SIXTY to 65 Fellowships will
be awarded toseniorsand recent
graduates considered "early en-
try" applicants in the program.
Theseearly entryapplicantsmay
not have undertaken any
graduate or professional study
beyond the baccalaureate and
must be nominated by Liaison
Officers of their undergraduate
institutions by November 15,
1976. Direct applications for the
early entry fellowships will not
be accepted.
Thirty-five to 40 awards will
be made to postbaccalaureate
persons whoare considered "late
entry" applicants and apply
directly to the Foundation.
A one year award, the Dan-
forth Graduate Fellowship is
renewable until completion of
the advanced degree or for a
mazimum of four years of
graduate study.
4'Thursday, November 11, 1976/The Spectator
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Using 12 cases of rape in the
four-day period of November 4-
7, Sgt. Norren Skagen,head of
the morals unit of the Seattle
Police Department,emphasized
the need for rape prevention
Monday afternoon in the A. A.
Lemieux Library Auditorium.
Skagen presented theneed for
rape prevention with Dr. Bar-
bara Schneidman,gynocological
consultant at Harborview Sex-
ual Assault Center. They were
the first speakers sponsored in
the Associated Women Students'
Rape Relief Week Symposium.
ACCORDING to Sgt.
Skagen, "In about 80 to 90 per
cent of the cases, thesituation for
rape would havebeen prevented
and it would not be by a well-
placed kick in the shins or
anything of this sort, It would
have been prevented by the at-
titudes and actions of the vic-
tim."
She advocated secure locks,
screens on windows, alarm
devices, and extremecaution.
If all prevention fails, Sgt.
Skagen recommends a police
whistle to attract attention, a
small can of hair spray to be
sprayed in the rapist's eyes,
breaking one of the attacker's
fingers, poking fingers in the
attacker's eyes,well placedkicks,
andany other tactics to force the
attacker to release his grip.
INCREASED use of self
defense has not made a major
difference in the number of
successful rapes.
SupportingSgt. Skagenonthe
self defense issue, Dr. Schneid-
man noted the increased use of
self defense has resulted in in-
creased physical abuse.
Uponarriving at Harborview
Sexual Assault Center Dr.
Schneidman said that the victim
isplacedinaquiet,isolated room
and is immediately tended byone
of the social workers on duty.
The social worker takes a com-
plete medical and rape history.
A physician conducts a
medical examination and rele-
vant tests for veneral disease and
evidence of sperm inpenetrated
areas.
AT THATtime the victimcan
opt for either morning-after
therapy or an abortionin caseof
pregnancy resulting from the
rape.
She emphasized the impor-
tance that the victim "has not
bathed,changedclothes,douch-
ed, showered or anything that
would destroyevidence."
Both Dr. Schneidman and
Sgt.Skagenemphasized theneed
for immediate and accurate
reporting of the crime as it
facilitates conviction of the
rapist.
INFORMATION gained
from medical and police reports
serve as evidence for arrest and
conviction.
Fielding questions from the
audience,Sgt. Skagen came un-
der sharp attack from Donna
Vaudrin, dean for women.
Vaudrin feels that the victim's
part in prevention is unfair and
unrealistic.
She said that weneed to "look
at what kind ofconditions occur
in our society that perpetuate
rapeand perpetuate a rapemen-
tality.
Sgt. Skagen maintained that
prevention of rape and getting
rapists off of the streets are the
only realistic actions that can
have an effect until the social
problems are corrected.
She explained that
Washington is one of the few
states torecognize the severityof
the crime. A rapist convicted of
rape faces a mandatory 20-year




The following companies will be interviewing on campus
during the month of November.
Nov. 12— Simmons Marketing
16— Proctor & Gamble ALL MAJORS
18— Sears & Roebuck ALL MAJORS
22— Ames Corporation Science
23— Burroughs Computers Business
29— Otis Elevator Engineering
30— Del Monte Business
30— National Oceanic
Atmospheric Admin. All sciences & engineering
All interested students are encouraged to signup in theOffice
of Career Planning & Placement in the McGoldrick Student
Development Center.
Interested in summer internships or employment? Busdrivers,
lifeguards,kitchen helpers, etc. neededat various parks for the
upcoming summer.Also Federal Summer Internprogramnow
getting organized. Please inquire in the Office of Career
Planning and Placement.
JOB OPENINGS
Accountingposition, (salarynegotiable), involves heavy audit
work, some travel, internal accounting, and work for the
comptroller for firm located in Walla Walla. (Closes soon.)
Sales Trainee,($BOO monthly), prefersomeone withadegree in
management. Previous sales experience helpful but not
necessary.
Sales Administrator,($B7O monthly), entry level management
position. Prefer some marketing and sales experience. (Closes
soon.)
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Classifieds
WORK OVERSEAS FOR THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT!
—
all fields — a few
months, or permanentpositions.Eu-
rope — Japan— Africa— Australia—
South Pacific
— Far East — South
America. TheU.S.Government is the
largest employer of Americans
overseas!Toallow youthe opportuni-
ty to explore working for the U.S.
Government overseas, the following
book has been researched and
written. "HOW TO GET A JOB
OVERSEAS WITH THE UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT." Thisbook
discusses employment requirements
and activities of 13 different U.S.
Government Agencies In complete
detail...and you willbe told whom
to contact at each one concerning
current overseas employment oppor-
tunities. Also complete information
on:" Teaching Opportunities" CompleteinformationonthePeace
Corps
—
who and where to apply" Employment of U.S. Government
Ships" Employment at thePanama Canal
Zone
—
What typeof positions they
hire and whom to contact." Career opportunities In the State
Departmentand United States Infor-
mation Agency." Opportunities and Qualifications














etc., etc." What type of positions different
Civil Service Departments hire for
overseasemployment and whom to
contact." List of Federal Job Information
Centers Nation Wide" Further Information on Employ-
ment In Engineering " Accounting "
Teaching"Personnel Administration" Recreational " Library Work "
Maintence"Supply "Management"
Agriculture"Medical"SkilledTrades" Semi-Skilled and MUCH, MUCH
MORE!
ORDER NOW!DONT DELAY!
Send for yourcopyof "How to Get a
Joh Overseas with the United Stales
Government"
— $4.00(cash, checkor
money order) payable to the
Overseas Collegiate Research In-
stitute, 1727 Scott Road, Suite C,
Burbank, CA. 91504. Add 50C for
mailing.
Ifdissatisfied withyourbook for any
reason within 30 days, return it for a
full refund, noquestionsasked.
Two reserved seats. Seattle Rep.
* Tuesday studentpreviews.Fiveplays
only $15. Call 447-4764.
Remember tocoll Dod to tell himabout your role inthe new campus ploy.
The wardrobemistress thinks youlook greatinmarigolds.
He'llbe gladyoucalled.
Youwillbe, too.
Rates arecheaper whenyoucall duringtheoilhours.Evenings:5P.M.-11P.M. Sunday thruFriday;Nights 11 P.M.-8A.M.everynight;Weekends: all daySaturday,until5P.M. Sunday.
arts & entertainment
John Klemmer: the music reflects the man
by Chuck Curtis
Saxophonist John Klemmer
has played all types of music,
from rock to avant garde, from
dixieland to theblues toarrive at
his present style,based on what
he calls a jazzidiom.He discuss-
ed his music inan interview last
week after his concert at the
Paramount withGeorgeBenson.
Klemmer's last two albums,
Touch andBarefoot Ballet, have
met with considerable commer-
cial success, after 11 previous
attempts with both Cadet and
ABC records. His playing style
onthese twoalbums is lush,with
light percussion backgrounds
that feature Klemmer's mellow,
tasty sax notes. The sound has
been developed through
Klemmer's experiementation
with many different styles.
"THEESSENCE ofmysound
is the technical flow of a lot of
different styles," he said.
Klemmer has some definite
opinions onhismusic and where
it's going. He doen't consider
Barefoot Ballet the culmination
of his ultimate sound.
"As each day goes by, my
individuality increases and my
character of personality in-
creases, so it's like 1 play the
music, it doesn't play me, so the
music changes and grows and
explores different areas asIdoas
a person. My music is anexpres-
sion of where I'm at. Touchand
Barefoot Ballet isn't it for
me,"Klemmer said.
During his early years in
Chicago, Klemmer played in all
kinds of different bands after
learning thesax at ageeleven. He
says hehas madeitapoint inhis
life to try toexplore alldifferent
kinds of music.
WHEN KLEMMER joined a
band in high school he says, "I
intuitively knew that was it for
the rest of my life,Ididn't givea
shit about anything else."
Some of his early influences
came from listening to John
Coltrane, Sonny Rollins, and
Miles Davis, but Klemmer is
quick to add that he always
worked onhis own individuality
and his own sound,todevelopit
as quickly ashecould. He feels it
is nowgenerallyagreedthat "I've
got my own sound, my own
character."
When Klemmer is in the
studio,he sees himself asa com-
ceptualizer and composer.
"On Touch and Barefoot
Ballet, Itook a particular con-
cept and explored it. They are
concept albums. They are John
Klemmer music, which is based
on a jazzidiom. 90percentof the
music on the album is im-
provised. There is thematic
material and the rest is im-
provised. I'm still an improviser
and will always be, and that's
predominately my art,composi-
tion and improvisation. Nobody
has given jazz adifferent defini-
tion,"Klemmer said.
WHEN QUERIED further,
Klemmer added, "As a com-
poser, I'm a conceptualizer as
well.Iwill compose thematerial
and also compose the concep-
tion, the environment in which
the improvisation is to take
place."
This varies greatly from most
rock-oriented bands, who use
extensive tracking to complete
their albums. Klemmer uses very
little. His latest album was cut in
four days.
Most of the album should be
done in pre-production, says
Klemmer. He compares cutting
analbum tobakingacake.Have
all the ingredients there, leave
room for spontaneity and
creativity, and it works,with the
music being the simplest part.
When onstage,Klemmer says
"Ibelived in total spontaneity."
Mygoal is that thespontaneity is
the show, rather than having a
pre-determined show, and I'm
trying to continue to work on
that and develop it."
KLEMMER CONSIDERS
himselfa jazzmusician,and feels
that a large section of today's
music is stagnant, directionless
in some areas and thinks people
are waiting for the next artistic
revolution, which will come
through jazz.
"Jazz is the only way that can
happen," he said,"becauseit has
alwayscome throughjazz.All of
your popular forms ofmusic are
watered down elements of jazz,
they always have been."
He added that years ago
Rhythm and Blues were con-
sidered jazz, which evolved into
white blues, and has currently
developed from there into a
slicker form of Rhythm and
Blues, all of it originally jazz
based.
He feels that jazz is becoming
more popular, partly due to the
fact that jazz people are now
looking for more public accep-
tance.
WHEN ASKED where jazz is
going, he said, "The beauty of
jazz is that it's a totally liquid,
plastic thing.It'salwaysinastate
of movement.Jazz is improvisa-
tion, jazz is exploration, jazz is
experimentation. That's why it's
exciting to be a part of it."
As far as rock isconcerned,he
said, "I like rock, like Grand
Funk Railroad,Ilike tolisten to
it,but not to play it.There is no
emotional or intellectual
challenge playing it as an artist,
but Istill get off on it. As far as
rock isgoing,Iseea lotofhype,a
lotof searching, a lot ofnothing
going on."
Klemmer explained his
motivations as being music and
money. "Music is my life," he
said, "I know it sounds funny
bacauseall the guys inmy band,
when we're on the road and real
tired anddriving the car back to
the motel, somebody will say
'music is my life,' and we'll all
laugh. For me, creativity
through theexpression of music
is whatIam, it's whatIdo,andI
don't doitout ofloveasmuchas
Ido it out of necessity."
ASKED TOassess whatmusic
has meant to him, Klemmer
responded, "Music has been my
savior, and at the same time it's
been a curse.Ifeel verygrateful
and Ifeel a great responsibility
toward the medium of art, the
medium of music and what Ido
and don't do in it, because it's
brought so much joyand mean-
ing to my life."
But where is John Klemmer's
head right now? Is he happy? "I
feel satisfied,but ofcourse at the
same time as an artist Ifeel
dissatisfied," Klemmer said.
"But I'm satisfied with my state
of dissatisfaction."
John Klemmer
Helen Reddy gives uninspired performance
by Marilyn Clement
There were no standing
ovations for Helen Reddyin the
Seattle Opera House last Thurs-
day night.
The audience at the 7 p.m.
performance listenedattentively,




began precisely on the hour. A
second concert was scheduled for
10 p.m. As the house lights
dimmed,a tall, lankychaptoting
a guitar ambled on stage. "Just
another filler to suffer through
before the main event," I
whispered tomy companion.
Mike Noonprovedme wrong.
He turned out tobe thehighlight
of the show.Herambledoninhis
casual way tellingstories, "some
funny,some not," as heput it,to
theaccompaniment ofhisguitar.
His personality proved irresisti-
ble. Ifound I was thoroughly
enjoyingmyself.
After a series ofamusinglittle
ditties, ranging from a hood,a
cowboy, a Nash Rambler to a
weddingceremony,Noon pulled
a harmonica out from his back
pocket.
HEPLAYEDa haunting tune
as he told about anold man who
used to go down to the beach
every day looking for discarded
treasure, the children used to
gather 'round to hear him play
his harmonica, one day he
stopped coming, the children
wondered why, "but if Istop,I
can still hear that tune playing
'round in my head." The house
was still. Noon was in complete
control.
After a 25-minute intermis-
sion, dressed in a pair of jeans
lined with sequins, a white tee
shirt and heels, Reddy opened
with "Keep on Singing." She
sang it with spirit in her loose,
comfortable style, but it seemed
she had gone through similar
performances many times
before. "Hi, Seattle," she called
out to the audience, evoking a
feeble response. After a few in-
sipid remarks, she launched into
a medly of "Leave me Alone,"
"Mansion in the Sky," and
"Angie Baby."
Backed up by three vocalists
and a five-piece band, Reddy
often appeared struggling to be
heard. Mike Warren, her song
arranger, was on lead guitar,
accompanied by a bass and
rhythmguitar,drums andpiano.
AT TIMES Reddy swallowed
her words. Althoughcapableofa
wide vocalrange,her voice tend-
ed to become nasal and shrill as
her volume increased. (This
tendency appears to have been
modulated on her recordings.)
Her deliverywas far better on
the love ballads where she was
able to reveal the true resonant
quality of her voice. Her inter-
pretation of "Long Song for
Jeffrey," which she wrotefor her
manager and husband of 10
years,Jeff Wald, wassungwith a
great deal of tenderness.
She also was able to inject a
depth of feeling into Paul
Williams' "Youand Me Against
the World."Reddydisplayedher
musical versatility accom-
panying herself on the piano for
two numbers, as well as an oc-
casional demonstration of a few
dance steps.
THE LIGHTING crew man-




However, Reddy never was
able to bridge the chasm which
lay between her and the
audience.Success hasrobbedher
of all humility, turning her into
an animated doll.
Bidding theaudience farewell,
she embraced herself several
times in response to the
applause.





United Airlines round trip from Portland
Hotel, Transfers, Taxes & Tips




"How to Make $9 to $16
per hour while on
vacation or on weekend."
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The 1976 women's basketball team is finally getting into
full operation after a somewhat shakey start this year. The
team is now preparing for their first game which is slated for
Dec. 1 against Shoreline Community College.
According toHead CoachTom Williams,"Everything iss
going smoothly with a lot of cooperation from Ed O'Brien."
t ATHLETIC DIRECTOR O'Brien deserves con-tulations for getting theprogramoff thegroundafteraslow
and questionable start.O'Briengot the teamballs,officialsand
an 11-game schedule with the hope of getting 14 games this
season. The team willbe competingagainst many localNCAA
teams except for a few junior colleges.
The gals do not haveclub status (as they aren't funded by
the ASSU) yet they are being funded bysurplus money inthe
athletic department.
Williams encourages any woman (preferrably with ex-
perience) to turn out for the squad and to contact himat 784-
4645.
ANOTHER JESUIT is the most recent addition to The
Spectator sports desk's "Macho" list. The newest member of
the elite group labeled as "Macho Men" isFr.LeonardSitter,
S.J.,director of resident student services. Sitter was added to
the list for his drivingexpertise at a new computerized driving
machine recently installed in Xavier Hall.
This machine displays a difficult race track course. The
competitor must race at high speedsaround this track without
smashingup toget points.Ihavescored verylow on this test.In
fact, the machine tells me, witha score of 10 and 14,Ishould
have my license revoked andIam a backseat driver. Sitter,on
the other hand, chalks up scores well into the 30's and 40's.
One basic complaint that both pedestrians and
defensive drivershave is"Why inheaven'sname can'the apply
this machine talent to his street driving?"
KEEP YOUR eyes open for the newest "Macho" man
tearing up the streets of Seattle with his co-pilot Lincoln,
Xavier guard dog,at his side.
Sports activity is in abundance down at Bellarmine Hall
cafeteria in the last few weeks. Students, faculty and assorted
stray-ins must make mad dashes to a long line to get in,
violently run toeither lineone or twofor food,anddesperately
rak to an empty seat.By the time the sports food consumer has reached his
seat, he has run a race compared to a 440 yard dash. The
pseudo athlete then wolfs down a dinner which may be
something like "Chicken Autopsy" and quickly darts for the
door.He isdetained by the dirtydishesline. After they deposit
their dishes, they then scurry off to their room huffing and
puffing from the daily workout at Saga. This is definitely no
way to run a cafeteria, it reminds me more of a trainingcamp
for the pentathalon in the Olympics.
IHAD Aunique opportunity last Saturday towitness the
U.W.-University of California football game from a distant
vantagepoint highatop Husky Stadium. Itscommon name is
the press box.
When Iwas watching the game, Isuffered from what
Robert Johnsoncalled "The Press Box Blues." The seatIwas
in was bolted to the floor and was so far back from the tableI
had todoagiraffe act towatch thegame,whichactually looked
more like the day my littlebrotherdropped ablack ant intohis
red ant farm.
BY THE END of the game Ihad a nagging backache
Doans Pills couldn't cure, a posture similar to that of the
hunchback ofNotre Dame and adisposition to match.Ispent
the game eating chili that could gag a maggot and drinking
coffee tokeep me awake. All inallIfoundadepressingsports
atmosphere at the U.W.
Maybe that is whyIlike the exciting atmosphere of the
S.U.presstable.There youare,rightonthe floor froma perfect
vantagepoint.
The best part is you have a running "play by play"
announcement from the Sports In-Formation Director Pat
Hayes on the validity of a referee's call, something that is
Inique at my school.Like the women's basketball team, the S.U.crew ishavingght workouts for the season comingupinthespring.The crew:am hopes toparticipate in at least eight races this year.InterimCoachCarlDoenitz has fifteen interestedstudents.orking out twodays a week with only one returning veteranf the waves,Kevin Benz.The teamhasall theequipment,personnelandwill tohavesuccessful program thisyear compared tolast year'sone-raceeason. With the useof aneightmanshellanda fourmanboat,he crew team would be all setup for the season withonly oneriing missing— a permanent coach. The team needs the
xperience and devotion of a full-time coach rather than a
tudent.
It's full steam ahead for the Chieftain crew team.
Boot team
beats UPS
In what player-coach Steve
Allencalled a"sloppygame," the
S.U. soccer squad won a 2-0
victory over UPS last Saturday
in Tacoma.The win brought the
Chieftains' league record to 2-4-
I,and their season ledgerto 5-6-
John Hennessy scored both
S.U. goals in the first half on
similar plays. On the first goal,
Hennessy broke inside from the
baseline and ricocheted a shot
off the near post into the corner
of the net. Using the same move
again later in the half,Hennessy
this time fired a clean shot past
the Loggergoalie for the Chief-
tains' winning margin.
Player-coach Allen said, "We
playedrealsloppy.Partof it was
due to the fatigue from the SPC
game on Wednesday night, but
we just didn't play sharp."
ALLEN ALSO mentioned
that the game was played on
natural grass, the first time the
Chiefs have played on anything
but cintrex or astro-turf. Allen
said the field was "mushy." He
added that the gamewas never in
doubt,despite the fact that UPS
is much improved over lastyear.
Defensively the Chiefs played
well,according to Allen,with the
exceptionofa few mentallapses.
The loss of starting fullback
Mark Willsie toa tornhamstring
hurt,but freshman JohnSiderius
filled in well inhis first starting
role. Steve Anderson and Paulo
Mikelionis shared the shut-out
as goal-keepers in the first and
second halves respectively.
ALLEN SAIDthegame wasa
good opportunity forhim togive
the younger players experience
for next year.
Summing up the year, Allen
said,"The start was promising.I
thought we were ready to takeit
this year, but we weren't. Next
year with a good recruiting
season we'll be very tough."
Harriers seventh in Reno
The newly-formed S.U. cross-
country teamfinished seventh in
the WCAC cross country meet
held last Saturdayat Reno,Nev.
The team accumulated 183
points which was seventh best
out of an eight-team field.
UNIVERSITY OF Nevada-
Reno topped the teams with 15
points. Reno is defendingcham-
pion in several California tour-
naments. Loyola took second
with 68; Portland third with 88;
Santa Clara finished fourth with
a team total of 104. The rest of
the Held finished as follows: St.
Mary's 118; USF 169;S.U. 183.
Pepperdine failed to finish the
race.
"They did exceptional," Pat
Hayes,sports information direc-
tor said. "They had never run
together as a team before this
race."
The course started at the
stadium where Nevada-Reno
and Sacramento State were play-
ing a football game. Eight
minutes before the end of the
first half, the race began. The
participants ranaround the track
once and then proceeded to the
course that wound its way
through Reno'scampusand sur-
rounding areas.
At the end of the race the
runners ran back into the
stadiumshortlybefore thebegin-
ning of the second half,circled
the track once again and finish-
ed. Fifty-five of 71 starters com-
pleted the race.
"IT WAS A pretty tough
meet," said Ed O'Brien,Athletic
Director. "The race was six miles
long and they ran in very thin
air," he said.
Reno won the meet easily by
sweeping the top 5positions. All
five of them crossed the line
holding hands before several
thousand screaming Reno fans.
"Reno is an extremely good
team," Hayes said. "They have
anexcellent track program."
Gordon Ornorati, freshman
engineering major from Tyee
High School, finished first for
S.U.and 23rd in themeet witha
time of34:19. Don Wirta turned
in a 35:52 for 32nd;John Shan-
non scored 44th with a time of
38:56; Rich Hamack finished
51st with a 48:02 and Barry
Guamme was last to finish
(52nd) with a 51:05.
intramurals
RocnltQ Fnnthall 9:00 2nd and 3rd place teamsKeSUIIS: l-OOlDail from National Leagueplay,
Thursday, Nov.4 Ist draws bye.
Heimsknngla and Gummers, Resu|ts: SOCCer
DingBatsover DoRondas,2- Wednesday, Nov.3
0 Blitos over Slaughterhouse 5,
Rammers over Sigma lota,2- 3.1
0 Heimskringla over Aegis
Friday, Nov. 5 Staff, 1-0
Who's Got Beer over Who Thursday,Nov.4
Knows,6-0 Shadais overSpankers 2-1
Tuesday,Nov.9 Brothers and Sisters Iover
Ding Bats and Do Rondas Brothers and Sisters 11, 5-1
(cancelled) Monday,Nov.8
Gummers over Rammers,18- ah games concelled and will
12 be rescheduled before end
Heimskringla over The Third of season.Party, 20-0
UPCOMING GAMES
UPCOMING GAMES Tonight
Tonight 8:00 Brothers and Sisters vs.
7;30 Chiefaritos vs. Who Blitos
Knows? 8:00 Brothers and Sisters 11
8:30 1.X.'svs. Who'sGot Beer vs. Shadais
Friday Tuesday
6:00 Rammers vs. The Third 7:00 Ist place team vs. Bth
Party place team
„ 8:00 2nd vs. 7thTuesday
7:30 2nd and 3rd place teams Wednesday
form American League 7:00 3rd place team vs. 6th
play, Ist draws bye. 8:00 4th vs. sth




GAMES FOOD" 9 Pool Tables " 85C Hamburgers" 8 Foos Tables " 85C Hot Links" 14 Pinballs " $1.29 Superburgers" 10 Videos " $1.90 Steaks
HAPPY HOURS
Mon. & Sat. Nights — $1.00 pitchers
Daily 3-8 — $1.25 pitchers
, ID REQUIRED >
RIDE THE ALPENTAL CONNECTION T0...
10% discount onStudent Season Pass
ifpurchasedbefore December1 rf\
For informationcall 455-3660 -|4li%rtt»trtl
SKITHESLEEPWGGIANT...(gJlipCn|Ql
Technology comes to S.U.
— photo by jennyJohnston
THELARGE VAN thathas been parkedon campus fora week contains the newest technology
in print journalism. "Newspaper Technology...On the Move," sponsored by the Gannett
NewspaperFoundation,travels throughouttheUnited States givingcollegejournalismstudents
an opportunity to learn the theory of electronic journalism. Approximately 50 S.U. students
have toured the van and experimented with its computer machines.Off-campus groups have
also toured the van. Although the vanwill remainoncampus until Saturday,the toursofficially
ended yesterday.The van will now journey to Arcata, Calif.
What's
happening?
. . . PRE-LAW CLUB is sponsoring a presentation by
Mary Alice Norman, Seattle attorney, who will speak on
"Family Law" at noon Wednesday in Barman 402.
. . . BREAD FOR THE WORLD will meet at 4:30 p.m.
Monday in Fr. Don Foran's room, room 300, at Bellarmine.
Agenda will cover a report on last weekend's Bread for the
World meeting in Yakima and an upcomingproject. Call Ted
at 626-5499 for information.
. . . HIYUHIKE will be held Saturday. Consult the dorm
bulletin boards or call Stephenie Hill at 626-5968.
...A PHI BETA will meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in Town
Girls' Lounge, Bellarmine Hall.
... S.U.WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL team willplay UPS at
6:30 p.m. tomorrowat Connolly Center.
. . . WOMENCOMMUNICATIONSmajorsare invited to a
meeting at K.IRO TV, 3rd and Broad, at 7 p.m.Tuesday. The
"New Pros" committee of Women in Communications will
sponsor professionals who will talk about their experiences
when they werestartingin the fieldandgivepointers on finding
a job. A tour of KIRO is included.
. . . DR.ERNESTKARLSTROMfrom theBiology Depart-
ment at UPS will speak at noon Wednesday in Barman 501
Karlstrom willdiscussadaptations for highelevation,northern
survival in a species of frog which lives in the mountains of
California. All students and faculty are invited,particularly
those interested in biology andphysiology.
... ALPHA EPSILON DELTA will hold an initiation
dinnerat 5p.m. tomorrow inTabardInnfor nationalinitiates.
Also invited are national and associated members. Nice
clothes,please!For information,contact Ginnieat 523-3283 or
Sue at 322-2166.. . . Loide Santos from the PEOPLE'S REPBULIC OF
ANGOLA will speak at 7 p.m. tonight in the Library
auditorium. The speech is sponsored by the National Anti-
Imperialist Movementand Solidaritywith African Liberation.
... A SALUTE TO THESIXTIES dance will be presented
by the ASSU from9 p.m.to 1 a.m. tomorrow in theChieftain.
Admission is$1 and refreshments willbe available for 25 cents.
Music of the Beatles, Beach Boys, and Herman's Hermits will
be featured.
. . . "THE POLICINGOF APROFESSION"is the topic of
the last accountingdinner of fall quarter, to be held at 7 p.m.
Monday at the Sorrento Hotel "TopO'the Town." A no-host
cocktail hour willprecede the dinner at6 p.m. All studentsare
welcome.Foradvance registration,contact the Beta AlphaPsi
office in Pigott 153.
... "BACON PRIEST" Fr. Werenfried Van Straaten, O.
Praem, will speakat 8 p.m. Wednesday in Pigott Auditorium.
Topic of the speech is "The Church; Justice and Peace."
... An explanation and introduction of CHARISMATIC
RENEWAL in the Catholic Church will be held at 8 p.m.
Wednesdays,with a prayermeeting followingat 8:30 p.m. For
more information call Jim at 5933 or 6383.
. . . MODELUNITED NATIONS(MUN) will meetat12:15
p.m. Wednesday in the Upper Chieftain.
... Turnouts for WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL will be held from 3 to 5p.m.Mondaythrough
Friday. Ifinterested,contactcoach Tom Williamsat 784-4645.
...A mandatory meeting for all senior class NURSING
STUDENTS will be held at 3 p.m. Wednesday in LA 307.
Plans for the senior banquet and senior pinning will be
discussed and voted on.
.. . ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CLUB will hold a
meeting at noon Wednesday in Barman 202. All electrical
engineers are asked to attend.
.. . Anyone having a need to bring a VEHICLE ON
CAMPUS through the malls in front of theChieftainbuilding
or Loyola Hall for the purpose of deliveries or moving of
equipment,please contactJohnMarlow inthe plantmanager's
office at 5642. Both entrances have been closed as part of a
project to insure S.U. security.
.. .CARL BERNSTEIN WILL SPEAK downtown at noon
today. Tickets are available for $3.50 at the ASSU office.
. . . Entries for the INTRAMURAL CROSS-COUNTRY
meet are now being accepted. Entry deadline is Wednesday
with meet slated for November 20. Also the arm wrestling
tournament has been cancelled.
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